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Word of Life Lutheran School 

Weekly Newsletter — May 16, 2016 

Reminders! 

May 20  Junior Olympics 9:00 AM 

May 20  WOLFPAC Meeting 6:30 PM 

May 25  Graduation 6:30 PM at Centennial 

May 26  Last 1/2 Day of school and Free Picnic Lunch 

May 26  End of 4th Quarter 

May 30   Memorial Day 

June 17-19  WOL School Campout at Camp Phillip in Wautoma, WI 

www.wordoflifeschool.com 

Junior 
Olympics 

WOLFPAC 

Fix Your Eyes 
on Jesus – 
With the 

Spirit’s Power 

The next WOLFPAC meeting is set for this Friday, May 20, at 
6:30 PM. We will meet at the Nolte's house and discuss the 
cookout for the last day of school.  

Junior Olympics will take place this Friday, May 20th. We will 
need parent volunteers to help run the events and assist the 
children as they travel from activity to activity. Contact Mrs. 
Reckzin or the school office if you will be able to help. The fun 
starts at 9:00 AM and continues until the end of the day. Help is 
especially needed before lunch. 
 
We thank you in advance for your help and continuing to make 
this day a special part of the Word of Life School year. 

With the spirit’s power, I live my love for God. Love is not pri-
marily a feeling but an action. Pentecost reminds us of the 
power of the Holy Spirit and why we love by obeying God’s 
commands. Love does not originate with us. A vital part of show-
ing Christ-like love is not tolerating the life principles of others 
but testing them against God’s Word. Whether we speak the 
viewpoint of the world or the viewpoint of God will show us and 
others whom we love. Very simply, love for Christ and keeping 
his commands cannot be separated. 
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NEW THIS WEEK 

 

Everything you need to know this week or new information for the future. 

Contact us: 281-7808 (phone) 281-8823 (fax) wol@wi.rr.com (e-mail) 

Mr. 
Christopher A. 

Stollfus  

Tutoring 

4th of July 

Join us Wednesday, May 25th for graduation and closing service. The Junior Choir sings and 
our K4, K5 and 8th graders graduate. Let us join together to praise the Lord for his blessings 
and the gifts of our students. A reception will follow the graduation service. The 7th grade 
parents have usually organized the decorations and served the cake and juice at the recep-
tion. Contact one another or Mr. Krueger if you can help. 
8th grade students are asked to bring 10 pictures for the video to be played during the re-
ception. Please get these pictures to Mr. Krueger by this Wednesday, May 18th. 

Graduation and 
Closing Service 

Title I Title I Progress Reports will be sent home next Monday, May 23. We plan to recognize 
achievement on May 23 at 8:00 AM in the Title I Room. Parents: Feel free to join as 
we celebrate our success this year.  

On Saturday, May 14th Mr. Christopher A. Stollfus of Pickett, WI, 
was assigned as our new teacher. Mr. Stollfus has a degree in 
Secondary Education with a major in Physical Education. He stu-
dent taught physical education at Kettle Moraine Lutheran High 
School, 7th and 8th grade at Pilgrim Lutheran School Menomonie, 
WI, and 3rd grade in a public school near New Ulm. Mr. Stollfus is a 
graduate of Winnebago Lutheran Academy in Fond du Lac and a 
member of St. Paul Lutheran Church in North Fond du Lac, WI.  I 
met Mr. Stollfus on Saturday in New Ulm following his graduation 
and call service. He is excited to get to know the families and 
students at Word of Life. He may be able to stop in for Junior 
Olympics or the end-of-the-school-year picnic. 

Contact me if your child needs tutoring this week. I will be available every day but Friday. 

Thanks for the great turnout at Recognition Night. Students who were not here can get their 
certificates from their teacher. Corrections to certificates may be given to Mr. Krueger. He 
will correct them as soon as possible. 

Recognition 
Night 

Word of Life will be participating in the Wilson Park 4th of July parade. Children are encour-
aged to enter a drawing in the poster contest. Pictures should be turned in to Mr. Krueger for 
pick-up by the committee this Friday. Join us to march in the parade on Monday, July 4th. We 
join the parade at 20th and Wilbur at 9:00 AM. 

We are almost done with testing. All we have left are the make-up tests. If your child has missed 
school over the past three weeks, he/she may have a make-up test or two to finish this week. 

Testing 
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FROM THE FACULTY 

 

Yes, you should pay attention as well as your children do — or better. 

Mrs. 
Nommensen 

K4 

Mrs. Reckzin 
K5 

Mrs. Nolte 
1-2 

dnommensen@wordoflifeschool.com; lreckzin@wordoflifeschool.com; bnolte@wordoflifeschool.com;  

Wow! Recognition Night was a lot of fun.  The kids brought so much energy!  The year is wind-
ing down so fast.  We only have this week and next week.  Just a reminder that K4 will not 
have school on Friday the 20th. 
We will hear the story about Daniel in the Lion's Den in Bible time.  Daniel shows us how to 
stay true to your faith.  Don't let peer pressure sway you to stray from the Lord.  God is first in 
our lives. 

Two weeks to go! This week in Letter Time we will take a look at the long vowel sound made 
by the letter "e" at the end of a word. In Story Time we'll discuss the main idea in a story as 
well as review how to summarize the plot. We are excited to begin some first grade math 
practice in addition and subtraction. I will be sending home some more difficult reading books 
in the students' reading bags. These books should be read more than once. Discuss with your 
child if they are ready for a new book or if they should bring the book home another night. 
We will be going to the Milwaukee Public Museum for a field trip; look for details in your 
child's folder. Enjoy your week! 

Thank you to all of the students who came to Recognition Night.  It was a night to honor 
your accomplishments and appreciate your talent!  You all did a fine job!  Hope you had 
fun with it! 

 

A special thank you to Word of Life for the beautiful clock which was given to me on the occasion of my coming 
retirement.   I know I will still continue to do some work in education—substitute teaching in the Milwaukee 
area, tutoring, and curriculum work for the WELS. But the days will feel different.  There will be more time to 
spend with my grandchildren. More time to schedule things with my husband and family, week to week, and 
month by month.   I am humbly thankful to God for all the years of teaching he has allowed me to enjoy!  What a 
privilege it has been.  And I thank you for entrusting your children to my classroom over these years.  May God 
continue to bless the students and families and staff of Word of Life and keep his word your strength and stay. 

But there is still some work to finish—Spelling for the last time in Grade 2.  We will spend a bit of time getting 
ready for our last singing opportunity in Chapel.  We will practice for the various events in Junior Olympics com-
ing on Friday. Take a look at the LLL schedule.  Two groups are still up for their work.  And keep being faithful 
and ready to learn right up to the last day—all the while with our eyes fixed on JESUS! 

We will finish out the year by hearing a few familiar folk tales.  After we have a good idea what the story line is, we 
will change up the story.  Different characters? Different ending? Who knows where our imagination will take us. 
 
Our trip around the country in Social Studies will take us to the Midwest this week.  We liked the Northeast because 
of Hershey, Pennsylvania, and CHOCOLATE.  The Southeast led us to try our hand at fresh-squeezed orange 
juice.  Who knows what else we will make?  
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FROM THE FACULTY 
 

Yes, you should pay attention as well as your children do — or better. 

Mr. Morgan 
5 

jstern@wordoflifeschool.com; tmorgan@wordoflifeschool.com; cclough@wordoflifeschool.com 

Mr. Clough 
6 

Mr. Stern 
3-4 

Thank you students and parents for attending our 2016 Recognition Night on Friday. Con-
gratulations to Gabriela Asencio on her confirmation at Saint Andrew Lutheran yesterday! 
May all of us stay true and faithful to our Savior and Lord Jesus. This Friday (weather per-
mitting) we will have the opportunity to compete in our annual Jr. Olympics. 

This is the last full week of school; crazy to think about how quickly the year has gone. 
Jr. Olympics is Friday.  If you're able to volunteer for any amount of time to help run a 
station, please contact me or the school office ASAP! This is a fun day for the kids, but 
we need your help so the activities will run smoothly.  
Math: Own pace.  
Grammar: Adjectives.  
Reading: Johnny Tremain. No spelling.  
Late work due Friday. I will not be accepting any late work next week.  
Hope to see you Friday. Have a blessed week.  

Ask your children if they need any facial tissue as there have been several spring colds or allergies. We thank our 
Lord for the great blessings Word of Life Lutheran School has had by the teaching ministry of Mrs. Beth Nolte and 
Mr. Tyler Morgan. Thank you for your faithful service to your people and blessings on your futures. A new teacher, 
Christopher Stollfus, will begin his ministry this summer as he joins the faculty of Word of Life. 

Our Old Testament Word of God lessons continue to show our God's faithfulness and 
love to his chosen people of Israel as they are forced into captivity by the kings of 
Babylon.  
English Language Arts continues the Charlotte's Web novel and persuasive paragraphs. 
Spelling 3 is finished for the year.  
Social Studies 3:  Immigrants Becoming US citizens and Social Studies 4:  Conclude The 
Southeast and begin the Northeast.  
Math 3:  Fractions.  
Science: Water and Weather.  

Welcome back to the second to last week of school. There is a lot going on these next 
few days at school, and we want to make sure all the kids are staying focused on their 
work and not relaxing. Some students will be making up their MAP test if they were not 
here last week. We should have results by the end of the week, with some students 
getting rewards for their academic growth. In History this week, the students will be 
presenting their partner projects. This is the last week in school that the students will 
have to work on their Science projects. Please keep working with them on their projects 
at home as some of the work cannot be done at school. Those projects are due on 
Tuesday, May 24th. I pray that everyone has a great week, and I also pray that we 
have good weather for Jr. Olympics on Friday. 
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Mr. Schlicht 
7-8 

FROM THE FACULTY  
 

Yes, you should pay attention as well as your children do — or better. 

sschlicht@wi.rr.com; pkrueger@wi.rr.com 

 

From the 
Principal 

Patient Parenting – A Checklist for Christian Parents 
Does either of the following expressions describe your approach to teaching your 
children? “Do as I say, not as I do?” Or, “Monkey see, monkey do?” 
 
Neither is totally effective. A better saying would be “Learn from what I teach you, and 
watch what I do.” 
 
Children learn best when words of instruction are reinforced by examples they see. They 
become confused when what they see in your behavior is different from your words. So, 
what are your children hearing in your words; and what are they seeing in your 
behavior? 
 
Yes No Do your children hear you talk about your love for Jesus? 
Yes  No Do they see you pray and read the Bible? 
Yes  No Do they hear you talk about God’s blessings to the family? 
Yes No Do they see an accepting, thankful attitude? 
Yes No Are they taught that going to church is important? 
Yes No Do they see you taking an active part in worship? 
Yes No Do they hear you singing? 
Yes No Do you teach them to bring an offering to God? 
Yes No Do they see you setting aside money for an offering? 
Yes No Do you instruct your children to be kind and compassionate people? 
Yes No Do they see you showing respect for everyone? 
Yes No Do your children observe love being exchanged between parents? 
Yes No Are your children taught the value of work? 
Yes No Do they see you doing things to help others? 
Yes No Can they observe you supporting the members of your own family? 
 

(Continued on page 7) 

Well the final full week is here. Because Junior Olympics is Friday, Journal and Spelling will 
be due Thursday. Students also will have a quiz in Science on Thursday. In Reading/
Writing, Part Two of the Poetry Anthology is due today (Monday) by 3 PM. Part Three is 
due Wednesday, and the entire project is due Monday, May 23. Please check with your 
child that they are on-track. Students have received both detailed instructions and due 
date documents (paper and electronic). Projects not meeting specified instructions will 
not be accepted. Have a blessed week! 
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SPORTS AND OTHER NEWS 

 

Repeats, overflow or other stuff you might enjoy! 

Sports 

WLHS 
Strength and 
Speed Club 

This past week we had a chance to compete in the WISCO Grade School Track Meet. The kids ran 
hard and gave it their all. We came away with a few first place finishes and some seconds. We 
took 6th overall in the large school division. Some of our athletes have qualified for the LSA State 
Track Meet on Saturday. Here are the following students who have qualified… 

NEW (for Girls) 
We are now offering a Strength & Conditioning club for girls entering the 7th, 8th, and 9th grades. The sessions will be 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:45-10:45 AM. The club will be directed by C.L. Whiteside (CL.Whiteside@wlhs.org), varsity 
assistant football & JV boys’ basketball coach.  He will be assisted by several coaches and former athletes from a variety of 
athletic teams. The purpose of the 6-week program summer strength and speed program (June 14-July 22) is to train ath-
letes of all sports to become more explosive athletes while helping prevent injuries.  Some may be concerned about lifting 
weights, but the focus of the program is to teach correct form and technique which will enhance an athlete's ability to 
perform. In addition, the program will involve all aspects of athletic development including:  Flexibility, Strength, Foot 
Speed, Acceleration, Deceleration, Change of Direction, and Jumping. The program will use the most current drills and pro-
gressions to maximize athletic performance.  The athletes will be trained in an organized and intense environment that will 
help bond them with their future teammates.  
Mail to:  Wisconsin Lutheran High School  
  c/o Coach C.L. Whiteside 
  330 N Glenview Ave. 
   Milwaukee, WI 53212 
Make checks ($70) payable to:  Wisconsin Lutheran High School  
Any questions, email CL.Whiteside@wlhs.org                              

Application for the summer Boys' Strength & Conditioning club is approaching fast. June 1 is the 
deadline. Please make sure you sign up for it here!   
This is the link for the camp 
https://docs.google.com/a/wlhs.org/viewer?
a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d2xocy5vcmd8d2lzY28tYmFza2V0YmFsbHxneDo3NjIxODlhZWQ2MjIzNDhk 
This is the application form needed to be completed 
https://docs.google.com/a/wlhs.org/viewer?
a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d2xocy5vcmd8d2lzY28tYmFza2V0YmFsbHxneDoyYTc4Zjg3MWJmNmRiZWQx 

Only those that are participating in the State meet need to come to practice. If you would like to come and push them at 
practice, you may. If you are not participating in the meet, please return your uniform to Mr. Morgan or Mr. Schlicht on 
Wednesday or Thursday.  Thank you. 

100 M  200 M   400 M  1600 M  High Jump  Long Jump 
Sierra Brown Maggie Johnston Sarah Bitter Vicente Janik Maggie Johnston Isabella Zylka 
Isabella Zylka Leanna Lemke      Amanda Hablewitz Leanna Zemke  
 
Shot Put   4x100 Relay 
Justine Hansen   Maggie Johnston 
    Isabella Zylka 
    Sierra Brown 
    Amanda Hablewitz 
    Leanna Femke (alt.) 

mailto:CL.Whiteside@wlhs.org
mailto:CL.Whiteside@wlhs.org
https://docs.google.com/a/wlhs.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d2xocy5vcmd8d2lzY28tYmFza2V0YmFsbHxneDo3NjIxODlhZWQ2MjIzNDhk
https://docs.google.com/a/wlhs.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d2xocy5vcmd8d2lzY28tYmFza2V0YmFsbHxneDo3NjIxODlhZWQ2MjIzNDhk
https://docs.google.com/a/wlhs.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d2xocy5vcmd8d2lzY28tYmFza2V0YmFsbHxneDoyYTc4Zjg3MWJmNmRiZWQx
https://docs.google.com/a/wlhs.org/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=d2xocy5vcmd8d2lzY28tYmFza2V0YmFsbHxneDoyYTc4Zjg3MWJmNmRiZWQx
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OTHER NEWS 

 

Repeats, overflow or other stuff you might enjoy! 

From the 
Principal 
(continued) 

Yes No Are they taught to take responsibility for their actions? 
Yes No Have they seen you admit to, and apologize for, a wrong word or 

action? 
Yes No Are they taught to be polite? 
Yes No Do they hear you say please and thank you, I’m sorry, or I forgive you? 
Yes No Do you teach your children to talk about their anger, frustration or 

disappointment? 
Yes No Do your children see you in control of your actions and emotions? 
Yes No Do you teach your children that losing one’s temper never solves a 

problem? 
Yes No Do you teach your children that we are to show love for God daily? 
Yes No Are your children given words of encouragement for the positive things 

they do? 
Yes No Do they learn that God is in control and he will bring good out of 

difficulty? 
Yes No Do they see an accepting attitude, without bitterness, when times are 

difficult? 
 

Children learn from what they hear and see. It is important for them to observe the 

behaviors their parents are teaching to reinforce the things you have taught them. 

Make sure that all of your actions agree with your words. 

  

(Continued from page 5) 

Last Day of 
School and 

Picnic 

The last day of school is quickly coming. School is dismissed at noon on Thursday, 
May 26th. Children will need to bring backpacks and bags in order to take home all of their 
belongings for the summer. The classrooms will clean the room, play games and join to-
gether with all parents who can join us for an 11:00 AM lunch. Join us for the picnic lunch 
prior to picking up your child(ren). There is no aftercare on the final day of school. 

Sports 
(continued) 

This week in sports… 

Monday 
Nothing 
 
Tuesday 
3:45 - 5:15 PM - Softball Practice 
 
Wednesday 
3:45 - 5:00 PM - Track Practice 
4:00 PM - Softball Game @ St. Paul’s, Muskego 

 
 
Thursday 
3:45 - 5:00 PM - Track Practice 
Friday 
Nothing 
 
Saturday 
9:00 AM - LSA State Track Meet @ WLC 
 
 


